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Ladle

Tundish for Continuous Castel

Geared Ladle
300 Kg - 5000 Kg

Ladle Preheater

Vaccume Degassing Vessel

5ton - 60 ton

Charging Bucket

Leading Manufacturer and Exporter of Ladles for Steel Plants & Foundries
(Lip Pouring & Bottom Pouring), Tundish for Continuous Casters, Ladle PreHeaters (Vertical & Horizontal) Scrap Charging Buckets (Multi Leaves &
Clam-Shell Type), Water Cooled Panels (Tubular & Plate Type) Water
Cooled Roof for L.R. Furnaces, Fume Extraction Systems, Fabricated Sheet
Metal Components, Machinery Parts, All types of Fabrications in Mild Steel,
Stainless Steel & Aluminum.
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UNION BUDGET 2018
Ahead of the Union Budget, the All India Induction Furnace Association (AIIFA) has requested the
government to remove the import duty on steel melting scrap which is the key raw materials for the induction
furnace industry. In India, 52 MT of steel produced through electric route (DRI-EAF& Scrap/DRI-EIF). Out of
52MT, about 24 million tonnes was supported by sponge iron as feed material. This leaves about 28 million
tonnes of steel to be served by way of steel scrap. At 1.1 tonnes of scrap per tonne of crude steel, one may
expect that to produce 28 million tonnes of steel, one would need 30.8 million tonnes of scrap. India imports
about close to 7 million tonnes of scrap which would leave us with a need to internally generate over 23 million
tonnes of steel scrap annually.
Kamal Aggarwal, Hon. Secretary General, AIIFA said "As, the availability of domestic scrap is very scarce
because of low per capita consumption of steel and has to be imported and hence customs duty on import of
steel melting scrap may be reduced to NIL from current duty of 2.5%." This would help in reducing the cost of
producing the end product and would help to increase the profitability of this segment, which would, in turn,
benefit the industry as well as the economy as a whole.
Added to this, he also said that, this budget, also disappointed the middle-class by not announcing any
changes in the income tax slab while choosing to dedicate the fiscal space to farmers, poor, rural population
and small businesses. As the government breached the fiscal deficit target of 3.2% of the GDP, and revised it to
3.5% of the GDP in the fiscal year 2017-18, budget is mainly focus on few select areas, with an aim of keeping
the fiscal deficit target under 3.3% in the fiscal year 2018-19.
He further said that, "Moving from blackboards to digital boards"- this could be the only solution to (a)
increase outreach particularly to rural areas overcoming constraints on teacher availability etc. and (b)
standardize teaching content and ensure consistent quality. However, the success would depend on effective
implementation and leveraging the Technologies and skill sets already existing in the public sector.
It is encouraging to note the focus on new generation technologies like robotics, artificial intelligence, analytics
etc. as far as skill building initiatives go. It remains to be seen how partners from the private sector eco-system
with knowledge & expertise in these areas get involved in this initiative.
Investments in rural wi-fi infrastructure will be a good complement to the Bharat Net initiative which provides
connectivity till the Gram Panchayat level – this should facilitate online public services delivery in rural areas.
As expected, the Budget has announced upcoming regulation for governing crypto-currencies and usage of
Block chain based technologies for land registration and other public services.
The Finance Minister has again confirmed that the Government does not recognise crypto currency and will
take all steps to stop usage and circulation of such crypto currency.
This clearly indicates that the Government will now either come out with a legislative mechanism or make
suitable amendment in existing legislation to ensure that dealing and trading in crypto currency is made illegal
and to penalise entities and individuals who are involved in trading and circulation of crypto currency. We will
have to wait and watch as to what will be final framework of such legislation, if introduced.
The National Health Protection Scheme announced by the government will be the world's largest health
insurance support covering ~50 crore people i.e. 40% of the Indian population. By providing Rs 5 lakh per year
to poor families for secondary and tertiary care related hospitalization needs, the government has indeed taken
concrete steps in reducing India's health burden.
Current focus on developing ground infrastructure and emphasizing education, agriculture, fisheries and allied
areas seems to be in the right direction. ……..
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Meeting of Centre of Excellence
in Steel Technology
As you are aware, recently a half day meet on "Centre of excellence in Steel Technology" which was held on
5thJanuary 2018 at Indian Institute of Technology, Mumbai. Mr S.K Bhatnagar, Dy. Industrial Adviser from
Ministry of Steel, Govt. of India, was present in the meeting along with the senior Faculty members of IIT
Bombay, senior representatives of Sail, Tata Steel and JSW Steel Ltd., AIIFA
Primarily the discussions were centered to the Technology up gradation of Main Steel Producers. Perhaps this
is the first time Induction Furnace Industry were present in this Forum. Except for Mr Bhatnagar all the
participants were ignorant of our Steel Industry and AIIFA.
On behalf of AIIFA, Mr. Jitendra Singh, Patron had made a presentation which appeared to be serious to work
for the benefit of our Industry. The brief of his presentation is given below:
"It was my pleasure to be invited by Ministry of Steel, Government of India, to attend the Meeting at Director
Conference Room of IIT Bombay on 5 January 2018. I thank everyone present in the meeting for giving me an
opportunity to place the short comings being presently faced by small Electric Induction Steel Producers in
India.
As this was my first attendance in CoEST meeting, I heard the deliberations and the contribution towards
improvement of Technology mainly for the Oxygen route Steel Producers.
Sir, I as Past President on behalf of All India Induction Furnace Association, AIIFA, represent small Electric
Steel Manufacturers. Steel Scrap and Sintered Iron Ore as Sponge Iron are the main Input Raw Materials along
with Electrical Energy. This technology of Steel Making is totally indigenous. Indian entrepreneurs have taken
this unique Steel Making technology to many parts of developing countries overseas. Our members in India
collectively produce 42% approx. of the total Steel produced in India. We are about 1500 small Units dispersed
all over the country. The end products are mainly construction grade Steel, low alloy Steel and Castings.
With the phenomenal growth in the last three decades, it is this industry that needs your immediate attention
and contribution in upgrading the present practice of Melting and Refining Technology presently being
practiced by almost all the Steel Producers of our Industry. IIT Bombay can study the related problems of our
Industry and commercially market technical solutions as a package with certification of process developed by
this Institute.
There is a great potential to further increase the Capacity of Steel Making by Electric Induction Melting
Furnaces in our Country and reach the coveted desired 200 Million Tonnes by 2022. Your Institute if a Temple of
Highly Qualified Faculty and Research Scholars who can assist our Industry to increase the Steel Production
economically. Your contribution can be in the areas of improving the existing melting practice, better efficiency
of Ferro Alloys additions, increase the furnace refractory lining and lastly to reduce the Power consumption.
Another major area of research required is to study the required Specifications of the Continuous Billet Casting
Technology for optimum economical operation. This machine has an application of five or more Engineering
Streams namely, Metallurgy, Mechanical, Structural, Fluid Mechanics, Electronics and Electrical.
On behalf of AIIFA, I can assure to assist your research team in providing input Data, study present melting
practice and the technical problems being faced by small Steel Producers.
Thanks with Best Wishes,
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Production of Popular Hot Work
Tool Steel Thru' IF. Route by
Indian Mini Steel Plants
S.Chakraborty
A.Niyogi
Abstract
Tool products produced from various hot work tool steels with stringent property
requirements, are used for cutting, forming, shaping materials as parts or components of
definite shape in automobile, engineering, manufacturing, construction and shaping
operations in different industries. The most important properties are their strength,
hardness and wear resistance at higher working temperatures as well as resistance to
rapid, cyclic changes in temperature. The above properties are archived by the chemical
composition of steel, standard process in melt shop, hot working stages and heat
treatment conditions.
INTRODUCTION:
Tools, dies, and molds are the most essential items for production in the automobile, engineering,
manufacturing and many other industries. Products made from tool steels are used to cut and form metals and
other materials for shaping, stamping and forging operations. Tool and die manufacturing companies, the
typically small businesses houses under MSME/SMEs, are staffed by skilled craft workers who produce quality
and innovative products for light, medium and heavy industries procuring good quality tool steel products from
mini steel plants.
Hot work tool steel family with exceptional thermal difusivity, toughness both fracture toughness and notch
sensitivity resilience and hardenability, mechanical resistance and yield strength both at room and high
temperature are the major criteria for application in the industry. Hot work tool steels can be used for producing
hot-work steel objects, such as tools suitable for the working of materials, in particular in die casting, in
extrusion or in drop forging tools, die-casting dies, punches or the like, which must have special mechanical
strength properties at high working temperatures. Further application area for hot-work steels are tools for the
injection molding of plastics.
MARKET SCENARIO & DEMAND PROJECTION:
The increasing demands of advanced production technologies and economic pressures in engineering and
manufacturing industries forced mini steel plants to constantly improve the quality of high performance alloy
tool steel for making punches, dies or cutting tools requiring specific properties such as high strength and
hardness combined with toughness. International research analysts Technavio research has predicted growth
of Indian machine tool market steadily at a CAGR of 6% and likely to continue in same fashion or even at
improved rate in future. This increase in growth is mainly attributed to the rising demand for fabrication of
metals from the construction, automobile and machinery industries including ammunition, small arms,
buildings products, springs, cutlery and utensils, stamped metal products, fasteners, tanks and cranes, and
hardware etc
SUB-GROUPS OF HOT WORK TOOL STEELS (PREFIX H) AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS) SHOWN
BELOW:
High levels of hot strength, ductility, toughness, thermal conductivity, creep strength, temper resistance and
also low thermal expansion maintaining all such properties at high temperatures are the important properties of
HW tool steels which have, also, an increased temper resistance achieving an appropriate strength even after
tempering at 550-650°C. The strong carbide forming elements Cr,Mo,W,V and precipitates as fine alloy
carbides retard softening increasing hardness when subjected to high temperatures.
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A.

Sub –groups (AISI specn.) divided as –
1.

H10 - H19 Chromium types,

2.

H20 - H39 Tungsten types,

3.

H40 - H59, Molybdenum types .

Among all hot working tool steel grades, the common and most popular grades produced in substantial
quantities by mini steel plants through induction furnace route are H11,H12,H13, nominal composition and
equivalent standards are mentioned below :
Grades

Nominal Composition of Major Elements

Equivalent Standard

C

Mo

Cr

V

W

British(BS)

Germany(DIN)

Japan(JIS)

HW11

0.35

1.5

5

0.4

-

BH11

X37CrMoV5-1

SKD6

HW12

0.35

1.5

5

0.4

1.5

BH12

X35CrWMoV5

SKD62

HW13

0.35

1.5

5

1.0

-

BH13

X40CrMoV5

SKD61

Molybdenum hot-work steels (types H42 and H43) are almost similar to tungsten hot-work steel having
identical characteristics and uses, but have their principal advantage in their lower initial cost. The tool steels,
especially molybdenum and the low carbon content, make the steel more resistant to heat checking. High
mechanical strength at high temperature and toughness are fundamentals for hot-work steels. Of course,
fine, small in length, net work of cracks known as heat checking is observed on surface after tooling operations
made from HW steel due to thermal fatigue caused from repeated temperature fluctuations (heating and
cooling) during tool operation. Such heat checking and lack of toughness may lead to tool failure. (Heat
Treating of Hot-Work Tool Steels. - Source: ASM International, vol-4)
The wide area applications of hot-work steel find use in a variety of fields particularly for the non-cutting form of
work pieces made of ferrous and non-ferrous metals as well as their alloys at high temperatures like pressure
die casting, extrusion and drop forging as well as in tube and glass product manufacturing. During processing,
hot-work tool steel is generally exposed to high temperatures exceeding 200 °C. Good quality hot-work tool
steel products ensure a high degree of operating efficiency and productivity during manufacturing for thermal
shock resistance, high tempering resistance, high-temperature strength, high temperature toughness, and
wear resistance.
B.

Characteristics
1.

Possess operating temperature between 450 -650?C

2.

Good working in the annealed condition and in some cases in quenched and tempered condition.

3.

Good dimensional stability.

4.

High resistance to hot wear.

5.

Good resistance to temperature changes and heat fatigue/stress.

6.

Good mechanical strength and toughness at high temperature.

7.

High level of hardness (reachable in many cases with high carbon content).

CUSTOMERS' CHOICE FOR SELECTION OF TOOL STEEL GRADE :
Different countries like US, UK, Germany, Russia, Sweden, Japan and others classify tool steels in different
ways but all standards are related as per composition and properties. Indian mini steel plants, commonly,
produce tool steel grades in specifications as SAE/AISI, En/BS. Before tool steel procurement, users or
customers demand chemical composition and quality of products, physical & mechanical properties.
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Few customers insist for heat treatment conditions and parameters followed as the phase transformations in
the products which are controlled by diffusion with a given chemical composition and heat treatment
parameters in tempering treatment just after hardening. (Ref: G.L.Huyett – Engineering Hand Book, D. Jarvis,
Metallurgy of Tool Steels).
STEEL MAKING & PROCESSING:
Melting: The manufacture of tool steels takes place under carefully controlled conditions to produce the
required quality. Tool steel has a carbon content of between 0.5% and 1.5%. The manufacturing process
introduces alloying elements that form carbides, commonly tungsten, chromium, vanadium
and
molybdenum. The most important manufacturing processes for tool steel are as follows:
Primary Melting - Tool steel is, often, made by melting of around 75% scrap – a mixture of mill scrap and
purchased scrap/ sponge iron or scrap substitutes. It's very important to avoid contamination of the scrap.
The majority of tool steel production in India is done through Induction Furnace (IF) melting established as
cheapest route. There are two stages in steel making:
1.
2.

The scrap is melted rapidly in the furnace.
The hot metal is transferred to a separate ladle or converter vessel to be refined. This process is
known as secondary refining, and it allows for great efficiency and the processing of large volumes.

The refined liquid steel is then transferred into the pit-side commonly termed as casting station and poured into
ingots. The resulting ingots are usually annealed (heated and cooled slowly) to prevent cracking caused from
thermal stress.
Steel making by induction furnace has started in large scale from late 60s and early 70s by micro, small
and medium enterprises (MSME) who are involved in steel melting, rolling, forging and casting activities in the
country contributing over 65% of the country's finished rolled steel products and about 10% tonnage of total
steel produced in the category of alloy steel forgings and bar products. Induction furnace melting process has
its uniqueness and flexibility in operations for production of alloy & special steels in a cheaper way. More than
1300 Induction furnace units, over 1700 steel rolling mill units, few thousand forging and casting units are
scattered across different geographical locations in the country.
Steel is made in induction furnace by melting a mixture of return/ home scrap, purchased scrap, sponge iron
and ferro-alloys avoiding contamination of undesirable elements/ metals as far as possible stated to be
objectionable in the specification and tapped at temperature of about 1649?C. In making tool steels, special
care should be taken during charge preparation avoiding scrap contamination from elements such as nickel,
cobalt and copper (within permissible range), which can not be oxidized out of the melt.
Liquid steel is tapped from furnace in a heated ladle (approx. 900-1100?C) or heated converter vessel where
the majority of refining activities like argon rinsing, vacuum degassing, ladle refining in furnace where refinings
are performed. A combined gas purging and stirring in vacuum (VD Unit) is an effective way to produce clean
steel. The cast ingots, are normally annealed to prevent cracking or stripped and heated directly in re-heating
furnace for forging or rolling. The treatment in the ladle furnace station starts with complete deslagging liquid
steel to remove the oxygen rich IF-slag.
Melters should keep in mind that ferroalloy recovery is a function of the dissolution rate of the alloy, their density
and dissolved oxygen in the liquid steel. There is a tendency of lowering the alloy recovery decreasing the
dissolution rate of alloys by dissolved oxygen. Several melting units make alloy addition to the ladle either
during tap or in the secondary reefing units like VD and/ or LRF.
However, by doing chemical correction from the melting furnace to the ladle, the modern steel making practice
can have reduced time controlling energy consumption in the IF as an achievement. Steel is melted and
superheated in the furnace keeping additional temperature working out the make-up of expected heat losses
mainly due to (a). radiation and alloying additions during tap, (b). heat accumulated by ladle lining and heat
conducted through ladle walls,(c). convection and radiation loss from the melt.
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Liquid steel is only tapped in the heated ladle reaching the desired level of tap temperature. In absence of
secondary refining facilities (many units), argon purging is done in liquid steel in the ladle for 5- 8 minutes and
then liquid steel is teemed into the molds. Sulphur is the most harmful element in tool steel. Efforts are to be
made to keep it to a minimum ( About 0.015% but it may be as high as 0.04% in cheaper variety steel).
RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN TOOL STEEL MAKING:
Powder Metallurgy steelmaking using Hot Isostatic Pressing process has got popularity where hot iso-static
pressing begins with an initial melt furnace similar to a conventional melting process but on a much smaller
scale. In this process, each powder particle behaves as a micro ingot with minimal segregation and fine
carbides which are retained through the hot working process. After atomization, the powder is collected,
screened to specific mesh requirements, blended and loaded into steel containers, evacuated of air and then
sealed. The steel containers full of powder are then loaded into an autoclave and hot isostatically pressed at
pressures and temperatures approximately the same in forging range where bonding of loose powder taken
place into a fully dense ingot providing more uniform carbide size and distribution. These ingots are, then,
forged and or rolled to final finished dimensions. .
Spray forming process , at much smaller scale, is used to produce tool steels at places where initial melting is
made in arc or induction furnace. Here instead of teeming as ingot, the liquid steel is poured through a small
nozzle where high pressure gas atomizes the liquid stream. The atomized droplets are directed onto a rotating
plate where droplets collide and fuse taking shape into a fully formed ingot Each powder particle, in this
process, acts as a micro ingot with minimal segregation and fine carbides retained through rolling/ forging to
get finished shape.
ESR process is used in limited ways for specialized applications. The primary benefits of remelting a
consumable electrode under vacuum removes dissolved gases e.g. hydrogen, nitrogen and CO, undesired
trace elements forming, improving steel cleanliness , reduction of macro & micro segregation due to
directional solidification of the ingot from bottom to top. Further, micro-segregation, oxide removal is achieved
by chemical and physical processes. Less stable oxides or nitrides are thermally dissociated or are reduced by
carbon present in the alloy and are removed via the gas phase. Non-metallic stable inclusions in high-alloyed
steels are removed by flotation during remelting and remaining small size inclusions are broken up and evenly
distributed in the cross-section of the solidified ingot.
FORGING & ROLLING OF TOOL STEEL:
The shaping operation of tool steel is done in mini steel plants by forging in pneumatic / steam hammer or
press or rolling the heated ingot, bloom. The compressive forces applied to ingot/ bloom/ billet in forging/
rolling changes the shape into desired dimensions. The forging process, normally, begins with starting stock,
usually a cast ingot (or a "cogged" bloom/ billet which has already been forged from a cast ingot), which is
heated to its plastic deformation temperature, then forged/ upset or "kneaded" between dies to the desired
shape and size. During the hot forging process, the coarse grain structure of ingot is broken up and replaced
by finer grains. Shrinkage and gas porosity inherent in the cast ingot are consolidated through the reduction of
the ingot to lower size achieving sound centers and structural integrity. Mechanical properties are therefore
improved through reduction of cast structure, voids and segregation.

If the deformation conditions such as temperature and strain rate are not controlled properly during forging, the
finished forged products may have inadequate strength or residual stresses that could be detrimental to the
life of the products. The medium-to-high alloy contents of many tool steels require careful control of forging and
rolling, otherwise, output results in generating large amount of process scrap.
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Heat Treatment of Hot Work Tool Steel : The heat treatment operation of products starts by heating products
to various definite temperatures, holding these for various time durations and cooling at various rates. This
combination of controlled heating and cooling determine not only nature and distribution of micro-constituents
(which determine the properties), but also the grain size removing or relieving induced strains or stresses from
cold working (drawing, bending etc.) or non-uniform cooling of hot metal (for example welding). However,
metallurgical properties vary due to chemical composition of steel and heat treatment of products. Mini steel
plants produce , normally, H11, H12 &H13 grades of hot work tool steels because of more demand from hot
work tool steel family. Hot worked tool steel products in grades H11, H12, H13 are heat treated in the following
manner as shown below:
Grade
Pr. Heat
Austen. Temp?C
Aust Quenching Tempering Hardness
?C
Salt bath
Contr. atm Time(min)
medium
Temp?C
HRc
H11
H12
H13

788
788
788

996
996
996

1010
1010
1010

5-15
5-15
5-15

Air
Air
Air

552
552
552

53
53
52

Inspection & Quality Control:
Quality of steel products is broadly defined as the combination of attributes that make the products fit for further
processing ensuring final / end product perform in operation or in service till end of product life. Establishing
quality of tool steel meeting all property requirements optimizing the product cost is the most important and
challenging tasks for the producers of tool steel. A Variety of problems in tool steel products like, cracks
porosity, blow hole, H2 flaking, carbide segregation etc are encountered causing limited tool or die life at
customer end. These include, but are not limited to, excessive wear, galling, pickup, erosion, pitting, cosmetic
and corrosion problems, and distortion during heat treatment, machining, or service. Producers should be able
to provide products satisfying quality and all other properties from their expertise, skill and knowledge to
address all the tooling issues. The cause and origin of defects, commonly observed, in tool steel products and
their remedial measures are mentioned below:
Shrinkage - If adequate feed material is not available in stock to compensate for any shrinkage during forging,
this defect observed as solidification of thick metal and such defects can be split into two different types like
open or close shrinkage defects which can be seen by checking by macro test or under microscope.
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Porosity- Tool steel ingots may have porosity due to formation of bubbles during ingot casting and
solidification which may be present as pores in the surface or inside. The common gases like Nitrogen,
Hydrogen and Oxygen in the liquid steel form gas porosity in tool steel.
Blowhole – Gas bubbles of tiny form are called porosities, but larger forms are called blowholes or blisters
which are caused by air entrained in the melt, steam or smoke from the refractory material or other gasses from
the melt or mold. Proper liquid steel temperature, dried up mould, use of bottom pouring compound can reduce
the occurrence of these defects. Blowholes may be detected by ultrasonic testing. Another possible cause may
be back pressure from improperly vented mold cavities.
Inclusions, generally, originate during liquid steel teeming. Carbides or Sulphides or Silicates, the metal
contamination of dross, if solid, or slag may enter in liquid steel. Also, erosion from furnace or ladle linings, or
contaminates from the mold may cause inclusion in steel. Inclusion concentration can be controlled by melting
with flux, vacuum treatment in inert atmosphere. Other ingredients can be added to float inclusion to the top
where it can be skimmed off before teeming of liquid steel into the mold. If this is not practical, then a special
ladle that pours the metal from the bottom can be used. With liquid steel temperature decreases the solubility
of “S”, “P”, “N” are becoming lower combining with the metallic compound creating inclusion. Steel ingot/
billet surface or sub-surface bubble/ inclusions etc. may be exposed during hot rolling/ forging operation.

Carbide Microstructure & Size Distribution - Large amounts of carbide particles, resulting in more
segregation, and more non-uniformity in the steel microstructure, are to be controlled to desirable range giving
attention in furnace charging with balanced raw materials, melting and tapping heat, teeming practice, slow
cooling of ingot, maintain ideal reduction ratios in forging and rolling followed by specified heat treatment
practice. The carbides formation and change of size take place during solidification of the liquid steel and also
during hot working and heat treatment operations afterwards. Carbide particle size and distributions can be
affected by the rate of cooling of the ingot, ingot size and hot working process, size and distribution of carbides,
inclusions shown in the picture. The shops should use very stringent internal specifications to ensure
consistent quality of the tool steel products. Experience, skill and knowledge of the employees help to maintain
12

Crack/Fracrure – Crack/ fracture in tool steel products takes place at two stages. Firstly, microcracks are
initiated at stress concentration spots like non-metallic inclusions, individual carbides and carbide clusters or (if
they are present) at voids which take place either upon loading with stresses below the macroscopic yield or
rupture strength of the material or during quenching after austenitizing. Secondly, coalescence and growth of
these microcracks are observed, if a very sharp pre-crack is present. For this purpose plane strain fracture
toughness tests are carried out. The influence of carbides take on matrix plasticity and consequently on
fracture ( Ref: W. Liebfahrt B¨ohler Edelstahl GmbH & Co KG, R& D, Kapfenberg, Austria ).
In the quality control process, failure analysis helps to provide a total picture of all problems to take or initiate
corrective actions. Aside from cracking, a variety of problems can be encountered causing limited tool or die
life due to excessive wear, galling, erosion, pitting, cosmetic problems, corrosion in service.

Conclusion : Sound quality management system in tool steel production route right from IF melting to
finishing followed by heat treatment in cost-effective ways is the only solution to the tool steel producers to
stay comfortably in the competitive market adopting bench mark concept for continuous improvement.
Weaknesses in the production and marketing system has to be eliminated or minimized by technical support
utilizing human resources in proper way. Mini steel units using induction furnace for steel making with other
processing units have to invest in process up-gradation/ modernization/ process/ product development
improving melting efficiency reducing power consumption, installing secondary refining facilities for quality
improving yield which lead directly to the success of entire tooling business in the market.
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Cabinet approves proposal for Amendment to the Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act,
2006 to change the criteria of classification and to withdraw
the MSMED (Amendment) Bill, 2015 – pending in Lok Sabha
Posted On: 07 FEB 2018 8:14PM by PIB Delhi
The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has approved change in the basis of
classifying Micro, Small and Medium enterprises from 'investment in plant & machinery/equipment' to
'annual turnover'.
This will encourage ease of doing business, make the norms of classification growth oriented and align them
to the new tax regime revolving around GST (Goods & Services Tax).
Section 7 of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act, 2006 will accordingly be
amended to define units producing goods and rendering services in terms of annual turnover as follows:
•
A micro enterprise will be defined as a unit where the annual turnover does not exceed five crore rupees;
•
A small enterprise will be defined as a unit where the annual turnover is more than five crore rupees but
does not exceed Rs 75 crore;
•
A medium enterprise will be defined as a unit where the annual turnover is more than seventy five crore
rupees but does not exceed Rs 250 crore.
•
Additionally, the Central Government may, by notification, vary turnover limits, which shall not exceed
thrice the limits specified in Section 7 of the MSMED Act.
At present the MSMED Act (Section 7) classifies the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) on the
basis of investment in plant and machinery for manufacturing units, and investment in equipment for service
enterprises. The criterion of investment in plant and machinery stipulates self declaration which in turn entails
verification if deemed necessary and leads to transaction costs.
Taking turnover as a criterion can be pegged with reliable figures available e.g. in GST Network and other
methods of ascertaining which will help in having a non discretionary, transparent and objective criteria and
will eliminate the need for inspections, make the classification system progressive and evolutionary, help in
overcoming the uncertainties associated with the classification based on investment in plant &
machinery/equipment and employment, and improve the ease of doing business. In addition the amendment
will provide flexibility to the Government to fine-tune the classification of MSMEs in response to changing
economic scenario without resorting to the amendment of MSMED (Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
Development) Act.
The change in the norms of classification will enhance the ease of doing business. The consequent growth
and will pave the way for increased direct and indirect employment in the MSME sector of the country.
Source: PIB
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Newspapers News
Large Power Consumers may not Have
to Bear Cross-Subsidy Charges: Singh
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SALE & PURCHASE
Induction Furnace Equipment For Sale in Ludhiana
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Capacity ; 6 Ton 2200 kw
Make: Electrotherm, year 2005-06
Double converter
Complete with transformer and two crucibles
Transformer 2500kva 11Kv/850v/850v, T&R make

Furnace in running condition and can be inspected with prior appointment.
Contact:
Sandeep Jain
M: +91-9814021521

Induction Furnace For Sale
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Capacity: 6 Ton 2200Kw
Make: Electrotherm, Year 2005-06
Double Converter
Complete with transformer and two crucibles
Transformer 2500 KVA, 33KV/ 850V/ 850V, T&R make

Furnace in running condition removed and stacked can be inspected with prior
appointment.
Contact:
Jitendra P. Gandhi
M: +91-9823071945
Kolhapur, Maharashtra

Required
A steel manufacturing company requires following New / Second Hand / Used equipments in good
condition
1) Transformer
11000 to 600 Volt, 12 Pulse , 9200 KVA Suitable for 8000 KW / 25 Ton Induction Furnace of
Inductotherm make
2) 20 Ton Crucible (Electrotherm)
For 7500 KW Induction Furnace
3) 20 Ton Crucible (Megatherm)
For 7500 KW Induction Furnace
Contact :
Deepak Arora
M: +91-9911234506
Email: deepak.aroragi@gmail.com
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NEW !!!
HANDBOOK ON INDIAN
STEEL INDUSTRIES
(a directory of units producing
steel through electrical route)

Segment covered:

Electric Arc Furnace, Electric Induction Furnace, Rolling
& Re-Rolling Mill, Sponge Iron and Ferro Alloy units
Distribution of Units:
State-wise
Details Covered:
Name of Unit, Factory Address, office Address,
Director/ Contact Person with Name, Phone, Mobile
No., Email Ids etc.,
Additional Information: Consultants, Equipment Manufacturers, Experts from
individual sector

Axis Bank
A/c No.
RTGS

: 196, Shalimar Bagh, Delhi-88
: 263010100094586
: UTIB0000263
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